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Vice Presidents:

Mrs. B. Butters
~Ir. L. Curtis
Hon. Sec.: Mrs.B. - Curtis
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Mr. K. R. Johns
Asst. Sec.: Mrs. C ¥. Shaw
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Social Sec.: Mr. L. Curtis
Acquisitions Recorderá Mr. J. Lean
Display Convener: Mrs. B.
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Butters
~Iuseum Inquiries: Mrs. G. Lean
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Research Officer: Mrs. C. Shaw
Armstrong - Tele. 528 5311
Tele. 579 6149
Hon. Auditor: Mr. W. Brown
Hon. Solictr.: Mr. R. McClelland
CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM is open each Sunday and Public Holiday (ex. Easter
Friday & Xmas Day) 1.00 p.m.-5.00 p.m. ADMISSION - Adults 50c each;
child 20c. Groups by special arrangement - Tele. 57 5940 2E 57 6954
SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP - 56.00 p.a. single; $9.00 p.a. husbaDd and wife.
NEWSLETTER is sent regularly to members throughout the Tear.
MEETINGS - 2Dd Thursday each month, 8.00 p.m., 2nd Fl.,CiTic Centre,
Belgrave St., Kogarah, followed by a guest speaker or fi1.s, theD
light refreshments. MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE meetings monthly on the 4th
Tuesday from 7.45 p.m. at Carss Cottage.
NOT

ICE

S

AilNUAL G~L

:~"""TIl~G - Thursday - 8th March at 8.00 p.m. followed by
General Monthly Meeting.
ONLY FINAN8IALf-8MBERS ARE El1l'ITLEDTO VOTE. Membership renevals
were due in February.

Guest Speaker - Mr. \%ellmer (Gemologist) who will give a short talk
about Australian Gem stones.
He and his Wife mount these into jewellery
which will be on sale at reasonable prices.
Supper Roster:
:á1rs. N. (;rieve and Nrs. Cath Shaw. A raffle
prize nas been
donated.
APR.IL MO:t-,'TEr'~Y :-s:El'ING- l'hursday,

12th

at a .00 p.m.

Guest Speaker - At this
meeting you will enjoy~88.ing
some slides taken
around the Kogarah area by one of our members.
Supper Roster:
i1rs. ~á1. Tregoning and Miss P. Dunphy. A raffle
prize has
been donated.
11ANAGEMENI' COMMITTEE MEEl'ING-.,) - Tuesday - 27th March and 24th April.
'..JORKING BBES: Saturday

- t1arch lOth

----------

--------------,-----------------------YOU GO TO THE HOUSE OF NEVER' ¥

BY T!G Sl'REL""T

or

and April

BY AND BY'
---------------------------------- -----I

14th

at 10 a sm ,
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P~~SI)ENT'S RZPORT.
!'he new financial
the Society.

)'f'?l'

mea'1S the election of a n~w set of officers for

As the outgoing President, not intending to stand for re-election, I
Wlsn to thank all w~o h~ve supported me during my two terms of office. The
two Vice Presidents, ~on. Secretary and Treasurer, have been most co-operative
throughout.
I also thank those who have given time to man the museum and in
other ways keep the Society running.
Special thanks go to Gwen Lean for
continuing service in preparing the museum duty rosters, a far from easy task.
\

The past yearSs finances have been badly affected by the inclement weather,
creating circumstances quite beyond our control.
'Tery few Sundays have seen
more than a few dollars taken at tne Museum.
rhe best takings were on Australia
Day when the museum was open throughout the celebrations and received good
patronage.
Some changes of displays at the museum have helped to vary its public
presentation and these seem to have been well received.
~owever, too few
members are involved and working bees could be much better supported.
These
are matters for regret.
An Historical SOCiety needs the involvement of as
many of its members as possible if it is to survive.
Meetings are generally well attended and are held in a frienjly atmosphere.
The after meeting programmes have usually been satisfying and popular.
Thanks are due to those who have donated raffle nrizes and assisted Ii~
.'liller with supper arrangements.
Again, however, more ahar i.ng of these ",spec";.s
of the 30ciety would be appreciated.
llower arr~~6ing at the museum is ~~o~~e=.
3pecial th~~s go to Jot 3urry who worked and kindly donated a love:y
tapestry to be raffled by the Society.
This was drawn o~ Australia Day and was
won by a ~ouncil Zmployee helping with activities in the park.
This gave a
much needed boost to our finances.
I look forward to continuing my active association with the Society for
some time yet and wish my successor as Presiden:t a happy and fruitful term of
office.
~WEN COX:u:AD.

resident.
The f'o Ll ovi.ng is an extract from the .L"orwQrd written by Ken Cavano
:~aycr-ol ~arah, in-tneoook"IeT "Jarss' .:;ottage" issuedlor the Openin
our :'~11seum on the 8th August 1971.

of

"On the 9th 2ebruary, 1970, I had the pleasure of chairing a public
meeting at which it was deCided to form the Kogarah Ilistorical
Society.
I was indeed honoured when the SOCiety elected me as its
patron and I must say that,I have become increasingly proud of my
association with it for in the short space of time since that initial
meeting the Society has made remarkable progress and the enthusiasm of
its members has been such that COWlcil recently resolved to make
available the jarss Park ~ottage for use as an historical museum.
I believe the .:;ouncil m.ade a very wise and progressive decision in
establishing an historical museum on this site for whilst we look to
the future in our relentless pursuit of progress, I feel every endeavour
should be made to preserve our links with the past as a reminder that we
are reaping the benefits of the labours of our ancestors who have sha~ej
the development and growt!1 of our area.
Already, many historic relics,
wnich otherwise may have been lost forever, have been uncovered for display
in the museum and I am sure that many others will be added to this
collection in the future."
'dHA-I' NC;\á/ - 20 YEARS ON!

KOGA!tAH

HISTORICAL

SOCTETYL

STAT~'lliNT OF INCO~ffi & EAPENDITURE 1.2.89 to 31.1.90
Income
Expenditure
~
c
Bulk Post
Huseum Admissions
899 .. 30
Hembers I' Subscriptions
588.00
Telecom

138.60
147.78

Trading Tables
Raffles
SALES

rea-fowels
151.00
Spoons,Key Rings,fea Caddys etc. 98.50
Books
76.40
Poems & Folders
4.55
Monographs
61.55
Social
140.50
Donations
34.50
10.00
Sundries
Bank Interest
2bJ1

$2402.81

Excess Expenditure over Lncome $137/t.70

Income
Social Activities
..<mas l?arty
Donation
Interest
Balance B/Forward 31.1.89
Income to )1.1.90
La s s Expe ndi ture
Balance 1.2.90

$

c

624.22
312.82
150.00

17.58
$1104.62
327 .. 38
1104.62
1432.00
724.12.
$ 707.88

c

22.0.54
12.7.53
52.05
436.23
9.00
50.00
85$.66.
878.88

Sydney County Council
Museum Improvements
Museum Maintenance
MuselUD Exhibits
Printing & stationery
Insurance
Social
6.00
Spoons, Book ~arks,Key Rings 534.50
SUNDRIES
Affiliation fee & Museum
upkeep, Water Rates etc; 483.76
PURCHASES
Book for Library
15.90
Petty Cash
94.31
Govt. Tax F.l.D.
1h12

$3777.51

$3777 .. 51
SOCIAL

$

CLUa

Expenditure
Tour & Social
.(mas Party
Refunds
F .. 1.D. Tax

$ c
499.50
200.00

24.30
-.~

$724 .. 12

st. George BuildingSoc. Freedom A/e
Balance as per Pass~Book
$7Q7.88

B A.LANCE
SHEET
as at 31.1.1990
Commwealth'Savings Ek. Sth.
Commonwealth Savings A/C
$1866.59
Hurstville 31.1.90
$491.99
B/f 31.1.89
~xees s Expenditure 1 .2.90
1374.70
BALANCE:
491.89
Over Banked
.10

$491.99
St. Geo,. Bldg.Sey.
step _UpA/c
B/f 31.1.89
Interest
I.essF ¥ .1. D charge
BALANCE 1....2. ~O

$491.99

$2~01.06

187.90
$2488.96
.04
$2488.92

-

Total Assets
COmIn.Savings Bank Sth. ~,:~" ; It:-. J. _ :,
Hurstville
$491.99
ST.Geo. Bldg. Sey. step
Up A/c
$2488.92
St .. Geo. Bldg. Scy.
707.88
Freedom A/c

$3688.79
i

NQ1i..:.

ALL l'H~ FOIlliGOING FIGURES ARE SUBJECT TO AUDIT.
(Signed) X.R.Johns, Hon. Treasurer

SO:..; U,L fu.;POH.'r.
Even though our numbers were down in number for our Christmas night
everybody who did attend really enjoyed it.
vIe were pleased to have the
Mayor, Alderman Lind and Brian Langton M.P. and his family with us for a
short time.
We did regret having to cancel our Street Stall ~n October but we just
didn't get the ~upport we needed.
It was a great pity as the money we would
have raised would have hel~ed ir. betting more booklets printed for sale at
the Museum.
Those who have attended the Guild Theatre and Rockdale Town Hall for
th8 various productions during the year have enjoyed them.
Many thanks to J"1embers for their support.
w h 0 mad~ our Open Jay a success also.

A special thanks to the ladies

SOCIAL EVEln'S FOR MA.RCH AED APRIL. 1. GUILD THEA1'RE, Wednesday 21st March,
1990 at 8 p.m. Cost ~8.00.
3how - "'vlhen we are Married" - a good comedy.
Please co LLec ; :'our tickets and pay at the f,1arch meeting.

a. Visit to "Penshurst Plaza l"'Iuseumll - 21 Inverness Avenue, Penshurst time 1.30 p.m. (!ost ~5.00 and please bring a small plate of "goodies" for
afternoon tea - tea and coffee supplied.
/'id8t in front of 21 Inverness Avenue;
those wanting transport please
notify me.
Limited number of 40 people only so please do not }eave it too
late to book.
LAURI~ CURTI S.

rms.e.'UH REPORTS.
----l<!tlseum are always worthwhile

1he working bees at the
- but because there is
always work needed to be done we would always appreciate any extra help.
We
have appreCiated Council's co-operation this year.
Ron Armstrong.
This year we dij get a new selection of Spoons eá~c. and these are proving very
popular.
At last we have come to the end of our big supply of Tea-towels,
I am glad to report.
Lil Gilmour ¥¥
...

The display of souvenir plates kindly loaned by Kerrie Duggan and Gwen Coxheai
are greatly admired.
We are aiming to get more and more of our own acquisitions
on display also our photographs displayed better.
Beryl Butters.

Jr. Martin Luther King, the coloured Baptist preacher who fought
so courageously for the rights of,Ameri9an Negroes, was also known as
a gentle man 01' peace -- one of. h i s eay i ngs was that the "eye for an
eye" policy ends up leaving everybody b l i nd ¥
.4-**'+ Jir.lto*....

*. . ~

';"*,*

~efore Abraham Lincoln became the President of the united states he
vas riding with some f r i.end e across the prairie and t hrougn the woods ¥
. As they passed under a tree they noticed a little bird ahich had fallen
from its nest. rhey all passed, but all at once Lincoln turned back
and helped it back to its nest.
His friends waited for hjm, saw what he did, and asked him afterwards
why he had troubled to go back for such a small th:ng as that.
Lincoln repFed,

HI can only say this -- I feel the better for itll.
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Once again, I wish to thank all members who have assisted the Kogarah
Historical Society in the past year, as voluntary attendants, and/or in
opening and closing 8arss' Cottage on 3undays and Public Holidays.
Some
have also given their services in preparation of the Museum for these openings
and also for special visits by various groups of people.
The weather has been unkind on many occasions, and there have been a few
times necessitating quick responses to changes at short notice.
However,
co-operation from "the team" usually gets us there on the day 1,á
Thanks to all, on behalf of the Society, and from myself personally for
making my 'rostering' as pleasant as it has been during the past year, and in
previous years.
G\vEN LEldI.

rvIDSill11 ROST3!{ FO? HARC!1, APRIL

Date
M~ch

4

II

11

tI

18

II

25

April

1

II

8

II

15
16

II
II

22

"
"

25
29
6

"
II

Note:

13
20
27

!1rs. L.
Mrs. A.
Mrs. T.
Nr. and

Attendants on Dut~
Gilmour and ;,1rs. G. watson
i"'lcOnie and i1iss fol. Foley
Pat.um and :á1rs. G. Lesmond
f1rs. L. ~urtis

~1r. K. Grieve and Mr. R. Armstrong
Xrs. B. ~Jlartin and Mrs. H. Parkes
~aster Sunday - Volunteers !l~~:
.3::aster Nonday - Volunteers Please!
:,'!rs. G. ~ootes and ~áJrs. iái. Vladis
Anzac ;Jay ---- Volunteers Please!
Hrs. G. .Johns and t1rs. G. Taylor

Hiss D.
N~1r. and
f1rs. L.
~álrs. J.

iIlaclean and iYJrs. ~~. Owens
i'lrs. A. Tregoning
G-ilmour and Hr s , G. á,.jatson
?iegel and t1r. A. 21lis

& f1AY

1990
Tá Open & 810se Ytuseum
; ,;r8 ¥ .}. J OMS
i1r. J. Lean
!1rs. B. 'Butters

Mr. L. ~urtis
Hr. K. C-rieve
Mr. J.

Lean

Hrs. G. Johns
i{J:.

J.

Lean

i-Jr. L. Gurtis
Krs. G. Johns
Hr. J. Lean

If the date given is inconvient, please phone Gwen Lean - 57 5940, and
a suitable alternative will be arranged.
Volunteers for Easter Sunday,
Zaster Monday and Anzac Day will be appreCiated.
Please call as soon
as possible if you can help.
K.~OSI NE 1'1 NS.

'I'he pioneering women found many uses for
ve re Boiled in them on a fire in the open.
creek or river in them back to the bark hut
in them al~o vegetables - sometimes followed
tasted very good.

the Kerosine tin.
C'Lot.he e
Water was carried from the
or cottage.
Me&t was boiled
by a boiled pudding.
All

Kitchen cupboarjs were made of wooden Kerosine-tin cases.
Seven of
these made a very nice dressing table - three horizontal and two up-ended
at each side gave a recessed middle.
The two sides had tin drawers. On top
of two of these a piece of ply was tacked over ~he front.
with the
addition of knobs and paint and a curtain over the middle area and a mirror
in the centre of the top, a dre_sing tá.lle of great usefulness.
Ceilings and walls of a bark hut cracked after a time and an end of a
Kerosine tin and case went into the rafters to repair.
For washing up a dish
was made from a kerosine tin cut on the diagonal and opened out, i~ a ~ight wooden
frame with the second part for rinsing lasted for a long time.
p6
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ANZAC DAY

Lone woman began
Cenotaph tradition

LEST

by CAROLINE GLADSTtONE
The Ansac Day Dawn Service, which draws thOusaDds of people to the
Cenotaph in Martin Place, began with ~e aimple gesture of a lODewoman
in the early ,hours of the morning 58 years aco,
WE

FORGET

They shall grow not old
As we that are left grow old
Age shalJ not weary them
Nor the year, condemn
At the going down of the sun
And in the morning
"We Will Remember Them."
LEST WE FORGET

Very early one morning in 1927 five
The wreath was laid by Mr. Patterson.
members of the Association for Returned
Because of public support for the tint
Sailors' and Soldiers' Club were passing , service an open invitation to the LeKioo's
the Cenotaph on their way home from a
ceremony was issued in 1929 and that
function.
year, ig addition to the laying of the
They noticed an old woman walk towreath, prayers were said and a buale
wards the monument carrying a bunch
sounded the Reveille.
.
of flowers.
As the service became better known
As she placed the flowers on the Cenoit attracted more and more people.
taph, the men walked up to join her,
In 1930 representatives of: the State
bowed their heads and said a frayer.
and Federal Gevernments and 1000
It was the morning of Apri 25 and
people attended.
the 12th Anniversary of the storming of
The following year NSW Governor. Sir
the beaches at Gallipoli by the young
Phillip Game, laid the wreath and. for
men of the Australian and New Zealand
the first time, special trams and trains
Army Corps.
were timetabled to get people to the
The simple ceremony was her mark
dawn ceremony.
of the respect for the 7594 Australians
The 1933 service saw the participatioo
who were killed in the heroic blunder.
of battalions from all parts of Australia.
An additional 18.500 were wounded.
These included representatives from
Tradition has it that the unknown
the Ist AIF includin~ the 9th Batcalioo
woman had lost her husband, brother
of Queensland. the 10th Battalion of
and eldest son in the campaign.
South Australia, the 11th Battalion of
The Gallipoli heroism and suffering
Western Australia and the 12th Battalioo
was the curtain-raiser for the bloody
of Tasmania.
battles that were to follow in Belgium,
That year the attendance reached
France and the Middle East that would
8000.
By 1935, the Dawn Service had become
consume 26,000 Australians.
The five men, Jim Davidson, Ernie
an institution.
That year an album containing pboWRushbrook, G. W. Patterson, L. A. StickIer and W. Gamble were touched with
graphs and a brief history of the Serrice
the humility of the gesture and took the
was presented to the Mitchell Ubrary.
Four years later two hymns and the
idea to a delegates' meeting of their
association.
Recessional piece, Lead Kindly Liabt.
A motion introduced by Mr. Rushbrook
were included in the Service which atand endorsed by the club's executive
tracted more than 20,000 people.
This year's Service will include pI1l}'erS
was passed - a wreath would be placed
on the Cenotaph at 4.30 am on Anzac
by Major Stan Morton, of the Rockdale
Day, 1928.
Salvation Army, formerly a Chaplain attached to the 9th Division.
Although very little publicity was given
The prayers will commemorate abe
to that first dawn service, 130 people
1000h Anniversary of the Salvation Army,
and members of the association - now
known as the Australian Legion of Ex- as well as the 70th Anniversary of the
Gallipoli landings.
Service Club - attended.
Court"y SI, George and suthert8IICI Shire "l.Hder"
Pqe 21

A!~AC DAY 1990 will be a far cry from ceremonies of the past for Lucy Struck she will attend a dawn service at Anzac Cove, Gallipoli.
Lucy is one of
eight Australian War Widows chosen to join 60 World war 1 veterans and officials
to mark the 75th anniversary of Gallipoli.
Prime Minister, Bob Hawke and
British leader Margaret Thatcher will also attend the Anzac Gove service.
Mrs. Struck's father served in France during World War 1 with the 24th battalion.
ge was killed during fighting near Fromelles in 1916.
Her late husband was
just 16 when be sailed to Egypt to fight with the 19th battalion.
Lucy will be
the oldest Legatee and youngest War Bride.
(As Lucy is a friend of many of our members we hope to hear all about her trip later).

?7
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ALASKA by

Ruth l<'oster (Continued).

'rhe morning drive to Anchorage was through woodlands of spruce, birch
and aspen.
There were miles of scrub timberlani, lakes, winding rivers and
streams and every now and then mountains rising in ~he distance.
We stopped
to visit a monument to events I doubt whether many of us know about. During
,",arId War 11 Japan had. infiltrated the Aleutian Islands and set up bases. In
subsequent battles in 1943, 500 Americans and 3000 Japanese lost their lives.
We lunched in the lush Matanuska Valley.
In 1935 Franklin Roosevelt chose
this valley to be the scene of an experiment to populate the far north. He
had an agent canvaL a=ong proven but near destitute farmers with the offer of
a selection with very generous conditions.
Many families accepted the offer and
the experiment succeeded.
It is a farming area famous for its produce that
grows fast and big owing to the twenty hours of sunlight during summer days.
Day six was an exciting one - a flight in a small floatplane over spectacular
scenery.
We flew over the Portage Pass to Prince William Sound where the
mountains drop to the sea.
There were seals basking in sunlight' on remant
icebergs, wooded islands, a sturdy ferry pushed its way through floating ice and
we flew up the massive ::::olumbia glacier (forty' miles long and three miles wide)
to the Columbia icefields, la..lded at the edge of a small beach and 'Wobbled along
a board to the rounded smooth stones covering the beach.
We flew back along
Turnagain Arm so named by Captain Cook in his search for a north west passage.
It was here in 1770 he turned south towards Hawaii.
Our coa~ was waiting to
take us to the ski resort of Alyeska, but first a stop at the foot of the Portage
Glacier at the head of Turnagain to view a film on glaciers at the information
centre.
The view from Alyeska's chairlift was over alpine meadows with a backdrop of the 8hugach and Kenai Mountains.
Two very tired ladies flopped into bed
that evening.
Anchorage is the largest city in Alaska with very few high rise
buildings. The streets are well laid out, spotlessly clean, with the light poles
in the main shopping area supporting balls of growing flowers.
Of course the
unbiquitous HcJonalds is to be seen.
Another flight next morning to Juneau, the capital.
I sat next to a young
man going with his partner to the fishing grounds 100 miles out to sea. His wife
and their fortnight old twins would remain at Hope, a village of 150 people 100
miles from Anchorage.
He had to make sufficient in three months to support the
family through the long winter. On our way to the Lynn Canal we stopped at the
foot of another glacier, the Mendenhall, named after the surveyor of the international boundary'between ~anada and Alaska. This is 12 miles long and 1.5 miles
wide at its face and flows at an average of 2" per day~
Then on to M.V. "Fairweather" for an afternoon cruise to Skagway.
Skagway was the gateway to the Yukon in the gold rush of 1898.
No roads, so
everything had to be carried over the mountain barrier then by river to Dawson Jity~
at the mouth of the Klondyke.
It is now preserved as an authentic gold boom town.
It boomed again during the coming of the railroad in 1900 and once more during
\::or ld War 11 when the Alaskan Highway was bui It. We did the White Pass in the
ouxury of a coach, early miners walked with packhorses, both suffering terrible
privations.
We passed the infamous Dead Horse Gulch, so named for the 3000 or
more horses which perished on the trail.
It was a wild lawless place run by
Sc-apy Smith and his gang of thugs. At 38 years of age he met a violent death by
the hand of a vigilante surveyor, Frank Reid, who also died as a result of the
shootout.
Once over the top of the pass we were in Canada and we Australians had
to produce our passports.
Back to Skagwaj and a small plane to Juneau - superb
flying conditions so Si6ht seeing up and down glaciers, flying low to show us the
d.eep crevasses. Tha."'. evening we were aboard the "Westerdam".
Our cruise ship carried 800 passengers and 1200 crew and staff and never
I
again am I likely to experience such Luxury ,
There was every form of shipboard
entertainment, swimming pool, ~1, classes, games, nightly concerts or revues,
chamber music, casino, dancing, etc.
A morning was spent in Glacier Bay watching

I

I
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chunks of ice fa.ll (.::a.l ve) fron: \, . _ :'.:1:..
:'
.: g Lac t.er.
I'ne re would be a
loud crackling nOise, shortly :ollowed by a f a l I or ice amid a great puff of
glacier flour as it splashed Ln t o the ee .. ,.
'i'hat night I watched an exhibition
of ballroom dancing by last year's :~g~ish champions, a midnight supper and a
read of the da.i Ly vte
,-,1:.": >:0
',:sh,j \4-:.der our 100rs each evening and covering
worl::! events.

',,/e aeeem'xl.ed next morning at 7 a s m , for Launche s to Sitka on Baranov
Island, for 100 years the olj ~ussian capital, and then known as New Archangel.
It proved to be a spar'kl i.ng mo rn i ng and a colourful little town "with a rain
forest at the town's edge.
A museum d2r,.0('strating Lnd+c,n crafts proved most
interesting as did the totem -o:es at the edge of the forest and which described
the history of t:n =-:'ingit Indians.
One group had the raven for a symbol and
another the eagle, no maiden Jare marry a oan of her own group, the line deecended
through the mother.
The tOwn was fairly modern as it had experienced fires.
The Russian church of st. r1icha~1 was rebuilt in 1966 to the original plan
and cont a+ns wany of the ikons originally placed there.

-

A little rocking of the boat that night, a shame after the wonderful end
of cruise dinner.
The waiters foxmed tW0 : ines and marched through the 1ini06
room carrying Bombe Alaska's 610wing with sparklers a.~d Cherry Sauce glambe.
The bingo that afternoon had a prize of over ;$10lJO for a full card; a horse
race was run, syndicates paying up to :;60 for a horse - ours d i d not win. ~~ext
morning back to earth and Vanc ouve r' alter a t ru Iy wond e rf'u l ho l Lday ,
t. ~ .. k .. ~. ~
+ ,. (0. f t -f fá +-* f +<\6 ~ "

C'

~

::'ollowing i::: 3J) extract from an article wh i ch appeared in the "Leader" dated
15tn ?ebruary, 1990:"jlube seek to use :100~:e 3eservc as sports ground - Kogarah 801.U1cil will
exhibi t for 28 days a cont rover-s.i al plt:.n of management for Moore 3.eserve at
Hurstville Grove.
"Attempts more than 10 years ago to open Noore Reserve for active usage
were dropped after a publi~ out~ry.
Since then the reserve has been used
exclusively for such non-active pastimes as picnics and nature walks".
?ollowing

were the sentiments of a long time resident (Yxs. Bates now

90 years old) written wren ~he area was being filled in ae a rubbish tip
"It used to be filled with f'Lowe r i ng trees,
\.Jl th the s01.U1d of birds, and the hum of bees,
A place for children to play and explore
-- That's how it used to be ¥¥ before ¥¥ "
á.vnen the area was finally filled and had settled Council did plant trees
the birds and wildlife returned and it is a verj pleasant reserve for all to
enjoy.

.

"

.

Long time members of our Society will remember the tremendous amount of
work d.one for our SOCiety and the Musewr. by -::ol1een jáici!:wan and her ;'tiother and
Father.
Mr. and ::--:-s. Nc;:.;wan are enjoying their retirement down at Moruya on
the South Goast, although Mrs. :1c!-~wan is net enjoying the best of health.
::;011een, now t'lrs. Pritchard, is enjoying life in ";a.nberra with her small son
and Husband, as well as wo rk i ng at the Aue t re Li an University in the Archives
of Business and Labour.
In a letter received ~ecent1y by Beryl Butters they
wished to be remembered +'0 all their old Cri er.Ls ,
l'.ley still enjoy receiving
our Newsletter to keep up to date with all th~ activities.
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:"':elcomeback to ~Iichelle

jetherington
+~I(:

... ~+;o.I<-"'''

and to :'lew ráfembers.
",; ... ',;..,...

e

AnnQ

Pield hopes to attend m0re regul~rly this year, although ahe has some
ambitious plans for the future.
.)'_~ri:li:;her holidays she attended the
CoqunonwealthGamesin ;:ew .e a Land an:'! vas one very thrilled
Aussie spectator.

I was sorry to miss the last meeting as >: á';'f,15.eve
Mr. Jack Sparkes provided
a lively video presentation
in his own Ln i mit.abLe fashion.
'vIe were grateful
to ;jouncil for allowing us the use of the Vid.eo.i1achine.

Laurie ~urtis has bee!) having his usual ups and downs health-wise but manages
to stay smiling.
~e has to enter hospital
again at the eni of March¥

¥ k*"'***"'khf*.~kk*
1,either ~lizabeth Gado nor Jot .Iur-ry has been fit
struggling
on.
Likewise ;,.r. 3eaven.

in recent

months but each keeps ...._

2rances Kosovich wouli like to be with us ~ore often but her own and her family's
problems have caused her to bear a heavy load.
:{0\v8Ver,she has a devoted little
jog that helps her thrn the baj days.
It was good to have Hargaret :!c .::'rthur back 'Hi th us at the last meeting.
It
good to know her Son, rodj, has come through amazingly well after his tragi~
accident.
It will be a long time before Margaret does get over the shock.
t~.+ ~* ... ***k,-;. ......... **, .. **.t.~,,",*'"
;'1ary Armstrong has been in the t nros s 0: house-selling
will be settling
into a unit at Brighton.

and if

all

is

goes well she

k*k ... k ¥¥ *~"*~8~~"'+k***~
~ay Grieve has been busy preparing her bark picture entries for the 1990 Easte~
Show. We are glad she has made a gooj recovery from her illness
that laid her
low last year.
Son, Ken, is pre3~tJy
enjoying long service leave so ha s been
a great h~lp_ to já1UID.
Joan Hatton seems to have bad luck \o!Hh her P8ts, having had. her first
cat killed
on the road and a second sufferinc
~ aconis~ne jeath.
She still
had one kitten
when the second one died and has s i nce a.l opt ed t wo more kittens which have been
a great comfort.
':fe wi sh her ~()od luck 'ditC) these three.

~~*~<tk~.~.~~~*~~t~~~

Just as this news.Le t ter is ,;oin5 to print ve are sorry to repo:-t Gwen:oxhead
is in st. George Hospital again.
Cwenhasn't been well for a long time - we
just hope the Doc't or s can come up with the riGht, .Li agnoa.i e and treatment this
time.
Our Best ';iishes, Gwen, for 2. speedy recovesv - we know you are anxious
to get home to your lovely cat, Srunmy.
You are being missed by him and usI
Au<>t.ralia~
uinner he Ld at the I'iotor noat :;lub was enjoyed by Gwen
:::oxheadand 'Beryl Butters - they think it Has one of the best they have
attended.
Ida Hiller represents
us on the Australia
Jay ~ommittee.
It is
only a small ~ommittee and they are always looking for new members. WHAT
ABOUT YOU REPRESE~:TJ?rG OU;, ::)Q~T'?Y?
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